General info


Please pop your dog on lead when taking him out of the car and keep him on lead & undercontrol
while on the property



Please allow your dog a wee walk to attend to toilet needs before leaving to coming to class



Please wear suitable comfy doggy clothes



Arm yourself with some super douper treats that your dog likes. Non crumbly things work best
such as chopped cheese, sausage, hotdog etc



Bring your dogs favourite toy if they have one that can be easily carried in the hand



Please have poop bags with you in case needed

From M4 Motor way {from Dublin direction heading West}
Come off M4 motorway @ Junction 5 {Leixlip/Celbridge}
Continue up slip road and turn left onto R403 heading to Celbridge.
Take the first right turn you come across into Cooldrinagh Lane {just at
large laurel hedge & flag poles}
Continue up the lane passing couple houses on right followed by hedges as
the road rises.
Next house on right has cream pillars and you will be turning in here
"Cooldrinagh Lodge"
There is also a sign for "Top Dog" Dog Grooming so you will know you are
in right place.
If gates are shut call me on mobile & I will open them for you
087 2500287
When passing through gates please be careful & drive slowly. The
property has horses and several resident dogs. Continue straight along
drive through a second set of gates {will be open} and park in to your left
in front of stables.
From M4 Motor way {towards Dublin direction heading east}
Come off M4 motorway @ Junction 5 {Leixlip/Celbridge}
Continue up slip road and turn right onto R403 heading to Celbridge.
After the motorway take the first right turn you come across into Cooldrinagh Lane {just at large laurel
hedge & flag poles}
Continue up the lane passing couple houses on right followed by hedges as the road rises.
Next house on right has cream pillars and you will be turning in here "Cooldrinagh Lodge"
There is also a sign for "Top Dog" Dog Grooming so you will know you are in right place.
If gates are shut call me on mobile & I will open them for you 087 2500287
When passing through gates please be careful & drive slowly. The property has horses and several resident
dogs. Continue straight along drive through a second set of gates {will be open} and park in to your left in
front of stables.
From Celbridge R403 {Celbridge - Leixlip/lucan Road passing weston airport & Orchard Garden Centre}
Heading from Celbridge passing Orchard Garden Centre on your left you will approach Weston Airport
fronted by a large Laurel hedge & flagpoles. Turn left after these into Cooldrinagh Lane
Continue up the lane passing couple houses on right followed by hedges as the road rises.
Next house on right has cream pillars and you will be turning in here "Cooldrinagh Lodge"
There is also a sign for "Top Dog" Dog Grooming so you will know you are in right place.
If gates are shut call me on mobile & I will open them for you 087 2500287
When passing through gates please be careful & drive slowly. The property has horses and several resident
dogs. Continue straight along drive through a second set of gates {will be open} and park in to your left in
front of stables.

